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             Technical Data Sheet  
                            SchraubenDoktor/ ViscoGrip 
 
Description              Product is in the form of a paste which increases the friction-contact between 

                                 tools and screws by as much as 500%.  

                                 Using SchraubenDoktor generally improves the torque-application when 

                                 tightening/untightening a screw, particularly on screws that are difficult to reach 

                                 and on damaged or worn screw heads.  

 

Properties                 - easy to use, works instantly 

                                 - works instantly, is not a glue, does not need to harden or set 

                                 - increases friction-contact up to 5-fold 

                                 - suitable for overhead work, no dripping 

                                 - very productive, just 1 or 2 drops are required 

                                 - can be stored for up to 3 years provided tube is well closed 

                                 - not harmful to skin or the environment 

                                                                             

Technical Data          water based product 

                                  extremely hard crystals in base material  

                                  colour          : grey/green 

                                  consistency  : paste 

                                  shelf-life      : min. 3 years, provided tube is well closed 

                                                         Protect from frost! 

 
Applications            SchraubenDoktor generally improves torque-application and reduces 

                                the power required, by creating a positive Grip between tool and screw. 

                                It also reduces the risk of damaging screws and driver/bit. 

                                It considerably prolongs the lifetime of tools. 

                                Particularly suitable for use on damaged/worn screwheads or for 

                                screws which are difficult to access. 

                                When used on bits with cordless drivers it reduces the ratcheting-over 

                                effect considerably. 

                                SchraubenDoktor can be use with all types of screws, such as:  

                                Slotted, Philips, Pozi, Torx and Hexagonal screwheads.  

 

How to apply          Shake tube well before application. 

                                One or two drops into head of screw or tip of driver/bit. 

                                Apply tool several times with light pressure to ensure even spread. 

                                Then apply good torque and pressure. 

                                Avoid eye contact. Keep away from children. 

                                  

Container/Tube       SchraubenDoktor                    20 Gramm Tube             Item-No.: 44 44 0000        

                                Made in Germany                   Patented 

 
This information is based on our comprehensive studies and knowledge of the product and can  

be considered reliable. However it is provided without legal obligation. (21.08.2014) 
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